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FOREST AREA URGE 

Much  Area   Being   Added  To   The 
Monongahela Natllonat Forrest 

r 
.   Building Material 

*" Yellow pine, flo(,r and celling, pop- 
lar sirt-jr^ir, casing* in I trimmings for 
inside and nut. .!> ir am window 
frames made to order, also dimen- 
sion work. 

It. S. JORDAN, 
Marllnton, W. Va. 

Standing TimberforSale 
12(1 acres of good oak, and other 

hardwood dumber at Minnehaha 
Springs, on" land now Owned by J. 
Elmer Moore. An Indefinite leaM on 
land at 126 a year. Will cut about 
7ii(i,i»io. A bargain either for opera- 
tit>n or Investment. 

J. .1. LOURY, 
llHMter.-,vIlle, W. Va. 

Hereford Bulls 
I have  a   fat ,of**ou'ng  "Hereford'     -;!   .    ; fit«*J*f-0-v A;uld*l»8*ey' 

bulls, regto*tifi andlna' speclrnea-df    * '     " .   ' .•' f ■'.' •' >M   ^••retar^.- 
kh 9. breed, 
delivery. 

WlfC 
speciaieavof 

be» solil faf-. spring 
v..>3.'*». MeNeel, 
^Soebert. W. -Y». 

- 
—: _ jd,! •—:—r^—■ -j 

Cfetmas^tft 
Wfiat would lie, niore acceptable »as, 

a Christmas CirVHjan the Communl-' 
;4yCook   Hook-,   n-'i\v 'bring *relssue/i| 

by the lefties of the'   NJa#fYitoii._rPres- 
. . by terlair church.    Thousands uf fried 

"and true/Cijeipeshy ptHiple»WT<rfow. 
^.l.'rlee   *•-> 00.   *>Wrft8   Mrs    Andrew 

Price,  Ma^intnft,,, W. Vs»;j foe tliem. 

LoVVJBE . Prices 
. I am gofng.tcfpa-ss along dc.' 

ch'ne in price of SHEET ROCK 
WALL BOA:RD.' See it. It s-great' 

,J. V\tf MILL1GAN 
Ma.linton.   W-Va. •    ¥   - 

No Trespassing 
All parsed* ate hereby warned not 

to l.respiss on the lands of (he under* 
signed, especially by hunting and 
setting traps, dead-falls, etc.—either 
on the home place or the Gay land. 
No permission granted. 

•i  u Poage. 
Nov. 21, I'tJl.       Clbverlick, W. Va. 

No Trespassing 
No trespassing or  hunting allowed 

in the  lands «.i tiie   undersigned in 
any manner. .1. K. REE, 

"• Marllnton, W. Va. 

I i >K S A l.i; Dice  Aherdene 
Angus    bull calves.    one,  yearling of 
o,ie Black Bird  and Kuirca , llreeding 
rom   IteuA of   Meadow   Brook,   the 

beef type, all registered 
.land A. I'liner, 

Doe Mill, Va. 

"SUPREME"     BARRED    BOCK8 
For Sale.     A    lot   el   Ockerel 

sous punelaof the celebrated  egg 
laying   si rain   of   I er   popular 

I     Can furnish  i nn sted   cool 
srels  and   pallet -     For   RI l« I  and 
particulars   apply t,, |fn,    ||»rrj \y 
Harper, lllhsbo ,,,  W. Va. 

Stockholders' Meeting 
■ Tlir hiiiiiial ghH'UiQWsr&l-ipgsUrjg 
of the Marllnton & Elk Mutual Tele 
phone Go, will be held at the u?ua! 
meeting place at the school house or 
JBIk on Saturday, December :M, 1921, 
at 1 30 o'clock, to transact any busi 
ness that may properly come before 
said meeting. 

S. Mo. DI-LLEY, Secty. 

Notice To Stockholders 
Notice Is  hereby   given   that  the 

annual stockholders meeting   of  tbe 
Marllnton and Stony   Creek   Mutual 
Telephone Company will   bo   held   at 
i'lne  Grove   School    house,     Onoto. 
W. Va.,   on   Saturday.   January." 1,. 
1022, at 1 o'clock, for the purpose ol 
electing oiljcers and board, of  direct*'! 
ors, and-performing any- other busi- 
ness that raay,'irriiperly  come' be/ore 
s*U.taeftUn>-.; ;, V i . .&..-'xiWa^iabam*. , A new pttrehase'area 

This, fttli d&y;&f*6*n)i«: 1921 v nts *ec^nUy  been  located   and   ha* 
proved .oirtbe-head waters of the Alle- 

gheny River where it is believed the 
government 'can secure about 506,000 
acres In all.. The purpose of the Al- 
tegh.rfiyv Xaftonal Forest will be In 
part-' the. protect ion of the City of 
PlttsbisAh from'-jftodd The Monon- 
kTHlliela'^Wk.n'ar Forest in West Vir- 
giribi will perfctwu"the sanie function 
for  Hit 

•   ' Jtetieeto" Stockholders..- 
N of jce' U hereby wi-veuthafc- njavftr- 

log of'the-stockJiolders of th'i.BaO'io 
of Marllnton will be held at tUeJwiStff 
rng rooms, of said InsWt.uMo-i In* the 
town of"Merllnlnin, \V«»*%--1V'-irglfna.- 
on the" 2nd day of. January,- 1022, At 
l.oV;|ock p/'m. to transact suclihusi- 
ness as  may properly   come tbe'fore v » -      ■   "  '.'*■■ 
the meeting. . . '    , ■. .'•    ";  

'Uiven uiiile'r my hand this  tith day 
i>f J)ecember. 1921. 'v 

,Ufn<F.ItT ECIIOLS, Cashier. 

Notice To Stockholders 
. Notice Is hereby given that a meet- 
Ing of the Stockholders of the Hank 
of Ilillsbtro will l»e held at the hank 
ing rooms of sW institution in the 
town of Ilillsboro, West Virginia on 
the 2nd day of'January,. 1922. at 1 
o'clock p^ m.', to transact sucb busi- 
ness as may properly come before the 
meeting^ 

Glverninder my hand this >ith 
of December,  1921. 

J. K. Marshall, 
Caahler. 

da\ 

Furs - Hides 
We have bought   Furs   and   hides 

for 20 years and  can   pay   the   best 
prices on g<Kv1 xrnding this season. 

TDK PEOPLES STORK 
SVPPLT CO. 

Wagons for Sale 
Five good   second   hand   wagons, 

with or without'beds.Tor sale.    3 t«- 
3 1-2 spindle.    Reasonable price. 

W   McUIInt' 
afaxltntao, W   .a- 

RING   LOST 
I lo*! a gold ring, with a 

it,   with   initials   ('. A   Y. 
rewani inr return. 

C. A. Yeager, 
Marllnton. W   Va 

heart on 
Liberal 

IMPS FOB BALE:    Seven  pap 
m.les   at ich; 3   weeks   old. 

•sued hy [aaac Barlow.    English 
■ • i i ard known ;.s ti,e Sawyer slock. 

MotTM r a regular born heeler. 
W.   J. J-iillllps. lluntersville, W. Va. 

BSTRAY NOTICE 
One stray heifer at my place near 

Dunmore. W. Va. The owner may 
have same by proving property and 
paying for advertising and keeping. 
U.M Clyde Carpenter. 

It will be highly Interesting to 
those *ho have watched the govern- 

s work since the passage of the 
Week's bill ten or eleven years ago to 
learn that the government has now 
under title or option a total of hi:,- 

us of tlaobar land la tne M.>- 
nongahela I n in of ableh 
Rando pL county la a part. This is 
principally cut over land vhlofa Is be- 
ing reforested either through tire pro 
tectlon or by forest plantliiK Where 
replanting Is necessary native spruce, 
Norway Spruce and White I'lne trees 
will lie used. For this purpose there 
Is a nursery at Gladwln where the 
forest service has over 600,000 young 
spruce trees planted. The Bret for- 
est replanting will be in the spring 
of 1922, It Is announced hy Forester 
Johns* n of this city. 

The acreage now under the domain 
of the government lies principally In 
Tucker and Randolph counties, with 
a recent addition of « IMMI acies In 
I'endleton, Randolph and Poeahontfa 
counties. West Virginia, and extend 
Ing over Into Highland county, Va. 

Protection of the government for- 
est land against fire Is provided for 
by a system of trails, telephone lines 
and lookout stations, constructed and 
maintained by the government, sup- 
plemented by patrolmen during the 
tire season under the supervision of 
forest rangers and forest guards aorjN 
of whom are year long men. 

The resources with which the gov 
eminent Is dealing and conserving In 
connection with Its reforesting plans 
are first of all timber, particularly In 
Its relation to water-shed protection 
and stream Ihrw and the next re 
source Is that of grating. All kinds 
of stock are permitted to gray • oft 
this forest area land, a fee for which 
Is required, depending up n tbe class 
of stock. The next resource mi^ht 
be considered is that of Bali and game 
The government places no restriction 
on. hunting and fishing nut at the 
same time It cooperates with the 
state game authorities in the pute- 
lion of game in eonlormity with tish 
and game laws 

Recreational facilities fur hunting, 
.lishing and camping are open to the 
general public without special permit 
It Is not the policy of the government 
however, to grant long term leases 
for use as summer homes or perma 
luntcimps since that wmdd enable 
a h w fortunate peop'e to monopoh/.■; 
the hist sites, the policy of the gov 
eminent being the greatest good Tor' 
the greatest number. 

The maturing timber which has 
been acquired by the government Is 
for sale at current stumpage prices 
whenever such sales are deemed ad 
visable to improve the condition oJ 
the forest The government has | 
small Income from this source and 
from the grazing business. 

The acquisition of the Eastern N i- 
ilonal Forest by purchase is an exten- 
sion of 11„; system of the national 
forests established In the West.. The 
western forests are composed jr.nci- 
pally. of the suit wood species, cor- 

"sTsting largely or fir"ami spruce. Xs 
the Appalachian Mountain range is 
the only Important remaining source 
of hardwood timber, it becomes nec- 
essary to provide for a future supply 
of hardwood timber. This future 
need for hardwood timber coupled 
with the necessity of protecting the 
headwaters of streams many of which 
are important as sources of power de- 
velopment, led to the passage in 1911 
of the Weeks Forestry Act, framed 
by former Senator Weeks of Massa- 
chusetts, now Secretary of War. 
Purchase to date total in round num- 
bers, 2,i»iii,(i00 acres and such pur- 
chases have, been concentrated In Hie 
moimtainousTegions of the following 
States; "Maine, New Hampshire, 
Virginia, Wejjt Virginia, Tennessee, 
Georgia, IJ'orth Carolina, South Caro- 

MATCHES   VALTjAJtt BUT DANGEROUS 
The match Is perhaps the most 

valuable snd the most dangerou ar 
tide made hy man It has been In 
use for less than one hundred yean. 
tint think of trying to vet along 
without It: 

Suppose, for example, that | (, 
were camping far from any houses 
and dls'-overed when It came time to 
cook dinner. II a you had lost your 
in itches. What would you dot 
Would you^b sticks together like 
the Indlan^r make a "bow-drill" 
■ Ike the EskimoV These were the 
methods used by mankind for thou- 
sands and thousands of years, but 
they men desperately hard work, as 
you would soon resize. You would 
be fortunate If you could find a bit of 
flint from which to strike sparks 
with steel, as your great grand father 
probably did But even in that case 
you certainly would appreciate 
matches as never before. 

It was not until the year D*27, that 
an English druggglst named John 
Walker made the first practical fric- 
tion matches, and they were known 
as "Congreves." A folded piece o' 
glass-paper went with every box, and 
In order to Ignite the match one had 
to draw it In one hand quick I > 
through the folds of the paper tlghth 

ad together with the other 
Another kind of match, the "Prome- 
thean." appeared a little later. It 
had at one end a thin glass globule. 
which it was necessary to press in 
producing tire. 

Thus the people went on experl 
mentlng, for e'eryonp was Interested 
and there was great demand. Qrs I 
ually methods of making that were 
better and cheaper were discovered 
until today matches are found In 
every home and are carried In mil 
dons of pockets. 

1400 Years for One Day 
It Is said  that more   matches  are 

sold in the United States than in ah 
the  rest of t he   world.    More   than 
seven   hundred   million   matches are 
used In the   United Slates   each day 
You can hardly Imagine such a tignre 
If a factory made just, one match for 
every   minute,    night   and   day,   it 
would take nearly fourteen   hundred 
years   for   it   to   produce    as  many 
matches as this country uses in a sin 
gleday     Or—to   put it In   another 
way-nearly five  hundred   thousand 
llames are struck every   minute on 
an   average.    There   Is   not   one of 
thett flames that would  not develop 
Into   a destructive   tire If   it  had   a 
chance.    O n-tquently, every  match 
must he   regarded,    and   treated as a 
possfUfe source of great damage.    Ir 
has will in It the power to rob you ol 
your home, your loved ones, even ol 
your llle. 

With the txceptlon of fires from 
lightning, spontaneous combustion, 
and a few other causes, all iires can 
be traced in some way back to 
matches, if sparks from a chimney 
et lire to a roof, for example, the 

lire in the stove from which the 
sparks came was undoubtedly lighted 
with a natch. Hut when we speak 
of Hie danger of matches, we do not 
mean Indirect danger such as this 
Many Mves and millions of dollars in 
property arelost every year because 
of carelesstess in the direct use of 
matches. In a single year the Insur- 
ance companies reported a totaf loss 
of $7,l.'iti, 181   from, this cause,  and 

ne. head waters of   the   Monon- 
galieia.   -Elkfns Review- - * • 

■The-people of Wingo have been 
vr4uhl-y biest'-by the services held In 
the Presbyterian church at this place 
from December 0 to is inclusive, by- 
Rev. .1. S. Cook, evangelist for Ty- 
garts Valley Presbytery.,, We enjoy- 
ed a great ingathering to the f .ild as 
maybe learned'from the following 
facts l'ifty-one made profession of 
their faith in Christ Jesus; of these 
34 united with the Presbyterian 
church. 'Six children were baptized; 
eight consecrated their lives to Chris- 
tian service: eleven famlies promised 
to hold daily family worship, and 
sixty eight persons promised to give 
a tenth of their Income to the Lord. 
A Ladies' Auxiliary was organized, 
Methodist and Presbyterian urdting, 
The Christians of both churches have 
been greatly blessed by these services, 
but the sight of the fathers, mothers, 
and young people giving their hearts 
to the Lord makes us feel that great 
er blessings are In store for us in the 
Futuas by the mercies of God. 

Pastor. 

Tne remains of Paul It Dupuy, 
killed in battle, October il, P.'is, 
during the Meuse-Argonne offensive, 
were buried with military honors in 
Lee.sburg, Florida. October 27. IML'1. 
He was the seventh generation from 
his progenitor, Hartholomew Dupuy, 
who fought fourteen pitched battles 
In defense of France before emigrat- 
ing to America in 17(H), and on the 
same ground where this great-gn- it 
great -great-great grandson fell, ds 
fending now both his ancestral and 
his own botoTSd country He was a 
son of Rev. H II. Dupuy.—Christian 
Observer. 

At the time of the selective draft 
young Dupuy was a resident of Dur 
bin. and registered In PocahonSas 
county draft. He volunteered and 
was inducted into service February 
1. 1918. 

this did not include the great damage 
caused by careless smokers. 

Two Kinds of Matches 
Matches today are of two general 

classes: Those which may be struck 
upon any rough surface, and the so- 
called "safety matches," made to be 
struck upon the box, but there are 
good matches and bad matches in 
both classes. In other words, while 
the safety match as a rule Is safer 
than the kind tirst mentioned, a poor- 
ly made strike-on-the-box match 
may be more dangerous than a well 
made strike-anywhere match. There- 
fore, we ought to know something 
about what a match is as well as 
how to Use It. 

Here Is a match. What could ap- 
pear more harmless? A tiny stick 
of wood, shorter than your finger, 
coated at one end with some sub- 
stance that forms- a little bulb, or 
head—who would believe that it can 
be either a blessing or a deadly peril, 
according to the way in which it is 
used. / 

The secret of lire production lies In 
the head of the match. This con- 

1 tains certain chemicals which take 
lire easily when heated, and it also 
contains particles of ground flint in 
order to create heat by friction when 
the match is struck. If two objects 
are rubbed quickly-together, the re 
suiting friction brings heat, and all 
the more easily and quickly If one of 
the objects be rough, if you sand- 
paper a board, rubbing It hard, you 
will soon lind both paper and board 
becoming warm. Thus the friction 
from striking matches produces suffi- 
cient heat to cause the head to burst 
into il niic. 
■» The best of the strike-anywhere 
matches have heads containing a 
chemical called sesqulsulphld of phos- 
phorous, while the strike-on the box 
mat'h heads contain chlorate of pot- 
ash, wl)ich*substance must be rubbed 
on phosphorus to bring tire, and for 
that reason the box has phosphorus 
paint upon Its sides. 

' How to Buy Matches 
Now It must be remembered that 

even careful persons may meet with 
accidents through the use of bad 
matches. Sometimes when struck 
the biasing head will fly off, or the 
stick will break and fall; sometimes, 
too, the match will continue to glow 
after the Maine has been blown out 
These are signs that the match is 
poorly made: probably It Is of some- 
very cheap brand, for such things 
never happen with good matches. 
Carefulness, therefore must begin at 
the time of buying. One should al 
ways notice the brand and always 
order by brand. Whenever a brand 
is found to have any of these faults, 
it should be avoided in future, no 
matter how low the price i*»y be. If 
manufacturers find that no one will 
buy the dangerous brands, they will 
stop m iking them. 

The best of the strike-anywhere 
matchi s have a black bulb surround- 
ing the colored tip. This black sub- 
stance Is placed there to prevent the 
head from flying off when struck, and 
also to guard It from being aet on fire 

ac -(dentally. But as a class the strike 
on the Dox or safety matches are lets 
dangerous. 

Matches of all kinds are carefully 
tested In the great Underwriters' 
Laboratories, which The National 
Board of Fire Underwriters main 
tains In Chicago, and those that are" 
able to pass the test are labeled by 
the Laboratories. It Jm always a 
protection to find one of these labels 
on the box: 

Tljt Laboratories  have no Interest 
in the sale of matches,  and any man 
ufacturer who will make goods of the 
right grade can secure the label. 

Being M|| afill 
Let us suppose that  roof house is 

provltied   with go -hes,   those 
bavin: solid heads and tough sticks. 
There will be no danger If you are 
always careful In using them Hut 
are youV Here are BOOM questions. 
for you to answer: 

Do you ever throw away a n atch 
which is burning or even glowlngr 
Never do this .again. 11 lias caused 
hundreds of deaths and has burned 
thousand, of homes The wlie of 
Henry W. Longfellow was burned so 
death because she allowida lighted 
match to fall on the floor. 

How do you strike a match- away 
from you or towards youY Probably 
you have never thought about this, 
but tl Ink of it hereafter and form 
the li.b.t of always striking away 
from you. Thus, If the match breaks 
or its head Hies oil, it will nit likely 
set tire to your clothing. In lighting 
matches upon a box lirst close tin 
box; otherwise the Dame may set lire 
to the whole box. If the box Is set 
In a Is xiolder, such as those used by 
smokeiB, wkerein the upper part of 
the box Is pushed open, always place 
the box so that the heads are nut ex 
posed, in striking a match upiti 
such a holder, alwavs strike down- 
ward away from the open end. 

A u atch on Hie ■oat is always a 
dange.oas thing, it may be stepped 
on ai d Ignited, or It may be found 
by a little child, or it may be carried 
Into the wail or under the Moor by a 
rat,or a mouse. It Is not probable 
that mice often start tins by gnaw 
Ing match heads, as many people 
think, but they do like to use them 
in building nests In warm comforta- 
ble places, close to chimneys or fur- 
nace pipes. 

Keep matches out of the reach of 
little children. No one can tell how 
many little ones—and even elder pen 
pie, too—have been (turned to death 
through neglecting this rule. Are 
they kept away' from the stove, or the 
stovepipe, pr any oilier place where 
ihey may become overheated? ^They 
should never he left loose in a drawei 
or on a shelf, but should be kept in a 
strong boz or jar of earthenware. 

I>o you carry matches on your per- 
son? A child should never be allow- 
ed to do this. He may be careful, 
but some careless child may ask him 
for a match A grown person should 
never permit himself to carry loose 
matches in his pocket. The Stale 
Fire Marshal of lowa says: 

-Some men, especially smokers, are 
in the habit of carrying matches 
around wiili them. It is the easiest 
thing in the world for mathes carried 
around loose In a man's pocket to 
drop out. Suppose the man has work 
to do about a barn. A match drops 
out on the barn floor and a horse 
steps on It. It Is a parlor match and 
ignites, setting tire to hay and other 
lnllamable material found In barns. 
Then the barn burns and the cause 
of lire Is reported something like this: 

"Uuknown. Nobody had been in 
the barn for sometime. Everything 
safe when the barn was closed up." 

Six hundred and ninety four barn 
tires took place in Iowa in one year. 
Hundreds of these were reported as 
of unknown origin, but It is safe to 
say that in a great number of cases, 
if the cause could have been traced, 
it would have been found to be a 
match that had dropped out of a 
smoker's pocket. 

Until we find some better device 
for producing tire, matches will con- 
tinue to be used In immense numbers 
and they will always be a source of 
danger in tl>e hands of careless peo- 
ple, and even careful people may be 
Imperiled by the actions of careless 
people about them. Someone has said: 

Matches do not think with their 
heads, When you use them, your 
head has to do all the thinking. Do 
the thinking! Put them out!—State 
Fire Marshal. • 

Your Christmas 
Turkeys 

bring your lire turkeys for the 
Christmas season to ua We 
pay the best market prices, 
which is more than others pay. 
Spot Cash or Trade. 

Rosens 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

Honor Roll 2nd and :trd months of 
Ray wood school, second month; up- 
per room, Earl L. Carlisle, teacher. 
Jessie Carpenter, Fay Conley, Vir 
ginia Dickson, Rosalie Fra/.ee, Helen 
Frlel, Pearl Malcom, Gladys Malcom, 
Grace Ray, Carrol Rarnhard, Charles 
Pritchard. Dan Friel. Charles Car- 
penter, Glen Friel Rex Houcliin, 
Arnold Frazee.    Enrollment 19. 

Third month—Katherine Carpen- 
ter, Jessie Carpenter, Martha Conley, 
Fay Conley, Virginia Dickson, Helen 
Friel, diaries Pritchard, Glen Friel, 
Arnold Fra/.ee, Rosalie Fra/.ee, Dan 
Friel, Charles Carpenter, Rex Houchin 
Primary room, second month. Miss 
Cathleen May, teacher. Pairf Cara- 
way, Lawrence Carpenter. Dominlck 
Clrista, Grant Eddy/ John Friel, 
Charles Malcom Holland Sprouse, 
Oliver Sprouse, Hunter Sprouse, 
Frank Yearago, Catherine Wolverton 
Mary Yearago, Lottie Yerago, Nick 
Yearago. Raymond Gregory, Richard 
Conley, Mella Criista, Ernestine Car- 
peuter. Marie Carpenter, Marie Dick 
son, Mary Ellen Eddy, Valeria Fra/ee 
Stella Houchin. Pearl Wealherholt. 
Third' month: Lawrence Carpenter, 
Hunter Sprouse, Nick Yearago, lierj 
nice Adkison, Margaret Warn, Stella 
Houchin, Oliver Sprouse, Lottie 
Yearago, Richard Conley, Mary Ellen 
Eddy, Mary   Yearago. 

Cheaper Coal 
Best   Grade   Kanawha   Egg 

Coal 

$6.00 a ton 
Delivered. 
solicited. 

Your  business 

B. E. SMITH 

■— tr—> 

TURKEYS 
WANTED  FOR 

tons and New Year 

The two great markets of the year 
We are now preparing for the greatest markets of tbe year, 

Christmas and New Year. We do sot vast! so sppear boastful or 
make assertions we can not lire np to bat eonesrvattvety spear- 
ing we predict HIGH PRICES povlndteg your pnolkry Ik fn the 
right condition. The Buyers hare the money and ready to PAY 
THE PRICE but remember they want good looking knrkeya. 
This has so much to do with a successful sale, we oaa sol em;*i- 
aslze It too strongly. 

Ship only Turkeys for Christmas.    Holding yonr 

chickens, ducks and {ease for Mow Year. 
I We are located In the heart of a market of aver 3 ratlilon 

prosperous people. . Do not be afraid cf ever aflocklag aa; oar out- 
let Is unlimited and demand sloaply graaka* than wajoau supply. 
Our Plant extends through the entire olty block, whitth Is one 
contlnulous string nn Buyer a bidding rbr kkatr supplies. WB 
ARE BOUND TO FIAVE A WONDIRTVL MARKET. 

Our Sales and accountancy departments are the best that can 
he had, our financial standing unquestionable aud our weights 
ahso'utely correct If you want TOP PBlCHa and a PROMPT 
CHECK, ship direct to Fraak Ualleriok kU Ux moat wldeJy 
known Poultry Route Ui PblladslpMa HaHe y*»uj shipment ar- 
rive 19 to 21 for Chrtataias, ■ to 30 for sjew Year. 

m 
l&poulirt/ 

^ti/achfpSibk &* 

TURKEYS 
We already hare the heaviest demand for New Year's tnrkeya we 
have ever experienced and we n art bars a tremendena volume of 
fancy dry picked dressed turkeys awfl good lire tvrkays from this 
section to supply oar buyers. We srs sskfrnr for TOTJR ship- 
ments on the plain basts of merft snd serrlss wftli past perform- 
ances to. back us up and with Mis fall knowledge that we can pos- 
itively handle ttham to a bolter advantag* Mtsa any other honse. 
We are absolutely the heaviest snd largest reetfrera of ttrrkeys 
on the Philadelphia market and wehava raacked this point only 
because we have .been able to get oar shTpswrs better net reewlts 
than others. Oar shippers' fate rests are always ear irst eansiaV 
eratlon and every shipment received Is glvwai personal attention 
and handled conscientiously and to the beat of oar ability. We 
expect a splendid New Year's market but to get she full benefit of 
It and to secure top values for your stock you raust mark all your 
shipments to 

RISSER BROS CO. 
214-216 Callowhill St., PHILADELPHIA, PA". 

Philadelphia's largest, strongest and best poultry   receivers 

References : 
Cnlon  Natsonal Bank. Phlla., Pa. All  Mercantile  Agencies 
Redford Co. Trust Co., Bedford, Pa-       Your own Bank 
Member National Poultry, Butter and Egg Association. 

.■- 

Ship all your fat turkeys either live or dressed  and all 
poultry for the New Years market.    Keep ail thin stoos 
January and February markets.    Keep dressed 
and geese for New Year'g market.    Drop as s 
fall supply of our shipping tags 

fat  live 
for the 

chlekens,  ducks 
postal  today   for 

For Sale 
Copper Water Cans, Spout- 
ing, Tin Fixtures, copper tub- 
ing, bath room outfits, etc 

C. W. Slavin 
Tinner and Plumber 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

HOTICK 

Anybody who may want anything 
In the way of fruit cake or anything 
extra in my line for Christmas or 
holidays, better send In yonr orders 
at once. They will be appreciated 
and will do my best to please. 

STAR BAKERY. 

Z. S. Smith 
Undertaker and Funeral 

Director 
LICENSED   KMBALMER 

MARLINTON, W. VA. 

Baxter's   Garage 
MARLINTON   W. VA. 

FORD Cars and Supplies 
FORDSON Tractors 

A fall line of Ford products and 
supplies always in stock. 

J. L. BAXTER, Propr. 

y 


